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Mechanical Engineers, Civil Engineers, Chemists, Electricians, 
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Mathematics, English, French and German, Physics, Chemistry 
and Geology, Free-Hand and Mechanical Drawing, and 

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics. 

!10 lfEJ BUILDIIGS FOR LABORATORIES ARE SOOI TO BE ERECTED. 
For Catalogue containing other 1nrormatlon, Including list or graduates and their occupations, 

maDufact.urea of Washburn Shops, etc., apply to 

HOMER T. FULLER, Principal. 
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"HOW happy Is he born or taught, 
That. serYetb not. another's will; 

Whose armor Is hi hone t thought, 
And imple troth his utmost kill." 

-Sir Henrv Wotton. 

TO the undergraduates, Alumni , and 
all its fri ends the W P I sends 

greeting. It has friends, for, though 
the W T I has disappeared, the spirit 
and energy which carried it on to suc
cess still exist, and it trusts thereby not 
only to retain all of the old friendship, 
but also to win even more ·incere regard 
under its new title. The W P I is not 
the property of the Editors. Let it be
come the voice that speaks the thought 
and sentiment of tbe members of our 
Institute, and its variety and sincerity 
will become its most attractive feature. 

FOR the third time in its history our 
editorial l:.tmp is lighted. The res

ervoir has been repleni-bed, and a new 
shade diffuses it light about us. Its 
$tandard is secure, its foundation ~olidity 
itself. No ancient can ·ings of forgotten 
fnme adorn its pede:,tal. No bronze of 
hernldry attracts the public gaze to some 
past victory woo or success achieved. 
Our predecessors simply builded as they 
knew, and the shaft upon which our 
beacon rests is pure, clean-cut and 
shapely. As we tand beneath it and 
extend our greeting, not a hadow falls 
about us, not u. spot appears to mar the 
hearty welcome which we offer. 

It is with confidence and yet with a 
touch of fearfulness that we take up our 
pen in your behalf. In solemn conclave 
in our sanctum, have we decreed to spare 
not kHh. nor kin, to censure as the case 
demands, to convict where there needs 
conviction, to commend as our best 
judgment dictates. We have deemed it 
as our portion and our duty to lay aside 
our individual preferences, afid to expose 
before you in the bareness of simplicity 
the result of impartiality and discretion. 

In our journalistic modesty we refrain 
from further st:ltement. In your appre
ciation and criticism of our efforts, and in 
your profit from our suggestions shall we 
find our reward. And when, at the last, 
we shall receive your censure or your 
praise, ifthe editorial flame still burns, let 
it be remembered our object is attained. 
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AT a meeting of tho Athletic Direc- wiTH the change in name of our 
tors it was voted to have a sedes of Institute, it seemed advisable that 

inter-chtss foot-hall games, to he played 
before Field-day; and as an extra in
ducement it was decided to give each 
member of the winning team a badge of 
orne sort as a prize. The class teams 

have met, and · 8 carries off the well
earned honors. But these games, it 
mu t be remembered, are not an end, 
being simply u means hy which the 
players can get in some good pl'actice, 
preparatory to serving on the Institute 
eleven this Fall. They have shown that 
there are a great many very good players 
in the school, and now, if the best men 
can he selected and trained to play to
gether as a team, there is no reason 
why the W. P . I. should not have a 
successful foot-ball season. But practice 
is the one essential, ns it is in all things. 
As in base-hall , each man should learn 
to play a certain position, and play it 
weB, and then, as far as possible, keep 
it during the season. A man can not 
practise as end rusher, and expect to do 
anything as quarter-back in a game. And 
let each man who expect to play on the 
eleven be sure be ·understands the game 
fully, as it will save many serious a.nd 
costly errors. This muy seem rather 
superfious advice, and we hope it is, but 
it is one thing to be able to piny a game, 
and quite another thing to understand it 
so that you are never at a lo s to Jrnow 
just what to do. And just one other 
thing. Now that a captllin has been 
elected, let him do the managing and 
placing of the men, and if uny disputes 
ari!le during a game let him settle them. 
Let us not be known as 11 kickers,,. even 
in foo~ball. 

its representative m~ouzine, the "\V T 
I , should also make a corresponding 
change of title. The subject of an en
tire change of the design of the cover 
was also brought before the Board of 
Editora. Owing to the most hearty co
operation of two prominent graduates of 
the Institute, Mr. C. B. Albree, '84, and 
.Mr. L. R. Burleigh, '75, a design was 
secured and lithographed, and with the 
present number we bring it before our 
subscribers. 

Perhaps it is not for us to criticise or 
commend the design. We can speak 
from experience, however, that Mr. 
Albree has faithfully represented the 
development of the student. W e would 
especially call to the attention of our 
renders his blending of the humorous 
with the truly artistic in the design. 
Also his fajthfulness with regard to de
tail, should be carefully noticed. We 
think that Mr. Albree's design is com
plete, and leaves nothing to be desired. 

Of Mr. Burleigh's work we cannot 
speak too highly. He had a fine piece 
of pen-work to copy, bnt every line in 
the original sketch has been reproduced 
with scrupulous exactness, not a single 
point having been modified or left out. 
Mr. Burleigh surely is a perfect master 
of his art, and has already gained a wide 
reputation. His establishment is very 
complete in all its departments, and we 
take pleasu1·e in recommending him to 
the Alumni and others who may be iu 
need of a. lithographer's services, as one 
who will turn out thorough, reliable and 
satisfactory work. 

W e are proud to feel that what we 
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have is entirely our own, and we believe 
that our cover will ~tand as a permanent 
illustration of the quality of work which 
our graduates are taught to cultivate. 

FIELD-DAY has come and gone. It 
stands a-s one of the most successful 

meets we have ever had, and to declare 
it otherwise would be to contradict the 
sentiment so generally expressed. The 
closeness of the contests and the more 
equlll distribution of the prizes added 
not a little to the interest of the occa
sion. We regret that our attention has 
been called to several things that were 
not as they should have been. The 
ushers, as a body, were not alert enough 
iu their attention to the seating of the 
ladies. Perhaps this failiug was due to 
a lack of combined action, perhaps on 
account of insufficient numbers. The 
grand stand w!ls hardly in a fit condition 
for the reception of a body of specta
tors, consisting, in a great measure, of 
ladies. It should be someone's duty to 
see that the stand is properly swept 
before the sports.· On the field, each 
director should attend to the events 
which he has in charge and see that the 
men are ready to start promptly. To 
throw this work upon the Marshal and 
the Judges seems hardly fair, for these 
officers have their full quota of business 
besides. Of cou1·se it is impossible to 
obtain a perfect system of regulation. 
'Ve like to think that our sports come 
as near the ideal as any, but let us not, 
oo that account, be blind to our failings, 
for we have them. 

" My native English now I must forego; 
And now my tongue's u e Is to me no more 
Than an unstringed viol or a harp. " 

A SENIOR'S WOE. 

BY the steady glow of lamp-light 
Sat the Senior in his den. 

Not a sound disturbed the stillness 
Save the scratching of his pen, 

As In sentence after sentence 
He allowed his thoughts to ftow, 

And In polbbed, well-turned phrases 
Quite concealed his inner woe. 

For this Senior was l.n bondage, 
Writing essays for the Prof., 

Es ays clAssical and learned, 
E::.:says at which none could scotr. 

On and on In dull abs traction 
He pursued his steady wort, 

Tllllt seemed as if, in justice, 
'Twere but rl ht that be should shirk. 

Suddenly, while thus he pondered, 
Lookln.g up, his lamp he saw 

RU-Ing upward through the ceiling , 
Quite opposed to Nature's law. 

In Its stead be saw descending 
A cont.rivance, new and 11traoge, 

Lighted by au ine&ndescent, 
Showing all within its range. 

" Result of inventive genl\13 
Of a student at the Tech, 

To take notes in English classics, 
Tb\13 preventiJlg total wreck. 

Guaranteed to take notes faster 
Than the f&stest short-hand pen; 

Write tlve thousand words a minute, 
Sometimes eigM and even ten. 

Ninety-nine per cent. efficient, 
Registers from one to four; 

All manipulation needed,-
Push the button,-nothiog more." 

This inscripllou, upon reading, 
To the Senior caused much joy. 

•· 'u rely," sllid he, "this macbJoe Is 
Of great value, not a toy." 

Reaching out to seize the wonder, 
B e withdrew bis band with pain, 

For hls highly-heated lamp-shade 
Bruugbt his senses back agaJn. 

Wltb bls essay still un11nlshed, 
Volumes of notes to compare, 

Thus I leave h lm, once tto hopeful, 
Now so gloomy, iD deapalr. 

s 
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0, ye wU:e, in\·enth·e ~:>tudcnt, 
Heed this wreU:becl enlor·-. dream. 

To lake note$ in Englbh requires 
Force of electricity or team. 

A DAY IN A CANOE. 

THIRTY miles nottbeast of Batl!ror, 
~!nine, a::. the crow flies, nod al~ost 

at the bend of the )[achias waters, is a. 
pretty luke, dividing the fore~t for a 
tretch of about nine miles by t\ band of 

clear water Yarying from one to three 
miles in widti1. This lake, unlike many 
of its· smaller companions near hy, still 
rctllin the nnmo which tho Indians gave 
il, being known a Lnke ~icatous. 

Nearly half-way up the lake, upon a 
point of land jutting out into the water, 
is ~t ub tantinJ cahin of hewn log- , 
which tands in tho midst of a cleared 
space of about seven acres . This, dur
ing the '"" ummer and Fall, is the only 
human habitation on tbo lake, and, in
deed, is septtrated from the neare t 
bouse in any direction by many miles 
of den e fore t. ll wa. in this -pot 
lhat I found my elf during the latter 
purt of my summer \'a<·ation, thoroughly 
enjoying the object for which I had come, 
that of studying Nature in her wildest 
and most original fo rm ·. 

As I arose one morning, full of pleas
ant nnticipation of an all-day trip up 
the lake, and stepped to the door of the 
cabin , it seemed a ' if all the vurie(l 
force of Xature were combined in one 
grand, harmonious sy tem. There was 
just enough breeze to bring the fmgrnnce 
of the neighboring spruces and pines to 
the spot where I stood, while out upon 
the lnke a gentle ripple upon the surfnce, 
g listening in the path of the sunlight, 

made one long, silYery bar reaching far 
up toward the point of land which con
cealed the upper portion of the lake. 

In an almost incredibly short space of 
t ime, tor in my location we always made 
the circumstllnces fit the en e, I found 
my elf reclining comfortably upon the 
bottom of a canoe well out in the lake, 
and so fully filled with tho spirit of the 
atmosphere and my surrounding that it 
seemed a if I, too, was a natural part 
of the 'vbole scene. Our guide sat in 
the tern directing our course, while my 
companion plied his paddle vigorously 
in the how. The stillne was unbroken 
ave by the occa ionallong, di i<rual cry 

of bOme loon, as he took his morning bath 
in the lake a few hundred feet from us. 
After proceeding some three miles up 
the lake, I turned to get a lasl glimpse 
of our cabin, now scarcely di~ccrnible 

from the :stretch of woods behind it, and 
in another moment we had passed be
hind a point of land butting ofl' our 
vie"~ , and enclosing another large and 
distinct portion of the lake. This basin 
i the fh·st re ervoi.r for the clear spring 
water which numerous large brooks carry 
into it. Entering at the mouth of one of 
tbe::;e forest streams, nod proceeding on 
through a channel some twenty feet in 
width, for the fu·st time I became fully · 
con cic u of the truth of the well-k'llown 
8aying ,-" ~ature unadorned, adorned 
the most.'" Threacling our way through 
intricnte tangles of wild grape-vine, pass
ing beneath arches formed by the low, 
overhanging alders, now t>ntering a broad 
lagoon, now pushing up a series of shal
low rapids, we could easily imngine our
~elves to be explorers in an unknown 
country. At intervals along the bottom 
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lay the huge trunks of trees, almost 
grazing the bottom of our canoe, while 
along the shore, threateningly overhang
ing the stream, and waiting only for the 
first strong gale to lay them also across 
its course, tnlJ pines, stripped of their 
branches, reared their summits high in 
air, and seemed like ghostly sentinels to 
challenge our pa sage. Soon u series of 
impassable rapids were reached, and we 
were obliged to make a " ·carry" of 
about a mile. Our guide, with the 
canoe inverted upon llis head 1ike a 
great helmet, Jed the way, while 've fol
lowed behind with fishing rods, lunch
box, and last , but not least, a frying
pan. Once more on our w~1.y up stream 
we began to casl our flie , and b) tbe 
time we reached the bead of navigation 
we were quite plentifully supplied with 
trout for our lunch. Building a fire 
upon the hank, our frying-pan bec::une 
supreme. And no epicure ever found the 
most delicious dainty one-hulf so sweet 
to mo~'ll taste as were those trou t eaten 
from off the clean surfuce of the paddle 
blade. 

Here we left the brook, and a walk of 
a mile brought us to a beautiful sheet of 
water known a.s Horse-shoe Luke, so
ca11ed from its shape. Embarking in 
the traditional Indian birch bark canoe, 

I 

which we found hidden in the bushes, 
we prepared to cross the Jake. Romance 
fails to tell of the discomforts of a birch 
bark canoe when it has been left a few 
days without "pitching." There were 
only a couple of inches of water in the 
bottom when we reached the other 
side. 

Scarcely a stone's throw from Horse
shoe Lake we came to Green lnke, which 

is at the bead of the r.ystem known as 
the ~fachias waters. This little lake, 
hardly a half-mile in diameter, is fed 
entirely hy cold prings, aOording ex
cellent clrinking water. The peculiur 
feature of this lake is the color of the 
water, which hear a close resemblance 
to sea water, being a bright green. liere 
we found ~1 large logging camp, with its 
bunks of bay mnged about the large 
square stove in the cenh·e. It was now 
silent and de:Serted, but in a few months 
a men·y <:ornpuny of lumbermen would 
wake it from its solitude, and the place 
would rc:sound with their jests and laugh
ter. With a trip to a hear-trap, set a 
few clay:; before by our guide, where we 
found only the tracks of Sir Bruin as be 
bad <li ·erectly wnlked around the trap, 
our journey forward ended. 

The return trip was as full of novelties 
as if it bud Leen our fi rst time over it. 
We entered the lake just at sunset, and 
the silvct·y gleam of the morning WflB 

changed lo a darker hue, giving a mirror
like reflection of every tint and shade of 
the beautiful sky above. Our trip down 
the lake was enlivened by a continual 
chorus of loon;;, varied occasionally by 
the screech of a night-owl far off in the 
woods. And the last sound that greeted 
my ears, ::Ls I t·etired for the night, was 
the so-called "demoniac laughter" of a 
loon far up the lake, as if he rejoiced in 
his solitude. 

" J SLEPT and dreamed that lite was Beanty; 
I woke, and found that Ute was Duty. 

Was thy dream then a shadowy lie? 
Toil on, poor heart, o.nceaslngly; 
And thou shalt find thy dream to be 
A truth and noonday light to thee." 

-Ellen S'v.rg&. H~. 
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ALL ABO"CT SOAP. 

DURING the summer vacation, time 
weighed very heavily upon the hands 

of a certain little colored boy, a resident 
of the classic locality of lower J ohn 
Street, W orcester. 

\Vben the August sun was pom·ing 
down its sweltering rays upon suffering 
human.ity it was lli daily custom, in 
common with numerous other young 
friends of his, to hie himself over the 
West St. hill to the shades of Salisbury 
Pond, where he would revel for an 
hour or so in the delights afforded by a 
dip in the cool water. While swim
ming ''dog-paddle" around the pond, 
catching blood-suckers or sitting on a 
rock dangling his ebony-hued legs in 
the water, be fondly imagined himself at 
Long Branch, Newport or Bar Harbor. 
H e wore only a hat, a shirt and a pair 
of trousers, but, with great attention to 
detail, had an old strip of oorpet tied 
around hls waist in lieu of a silken sash , 
for he had read somewhere that such was 
the latest freak of the giddy youths at 
the sea-side. 

As we have srud, it was the custom of 
thls extraordinary youth to journey to 
the beach several times a day. He didn't 
always keep in the beaten track over 
the avenue, however, but would occa
sionally take a promenade about the 
grounds of the Washburn Machine hop. 
In one of these promenades be made a 
discovery that ca11sell the little woolly 
kinks upon his head to fairly bristle with 
deligbt.-

\Vhat do you think he saw? 
Soap. 
That's all. Only a box of soap. 

Now this soap wasn't the common, 
John- mith, every-day kind of bar soap 
that his mammy used on the clothes. No, 
sir. it wns a dude kind of white soap, 
this was, and as he rapturously gazed 
upon it his soul was filled with yearning. 
Perhaps it was the "Ivory" soap he 
beard his sister talking about, that 
would float around on the top of the 
water ! He made a mistake here ; tllis 
soap would not float, as he soon discov
ered, for he yearned in so practical a 
manner that he appropriated a cake to 
h.is own use, and skipped off to the 
beach with it. 

He nearly paralyzed his fellow-swim
mers with the style he put on, that day. 
Such fine soap lte had never seen before. 
Tltis soap wouldn't raise a blister on llis 
body like the old bar soap. So, when 
he returned home from his bath, he 
yearned for another cake, and when he 
took his next swim he yearned again. 
In fact he yeamed nearly every time he 
passed the place. 

Being of a generous nature he told all 
his friends, and soon each and every one 
of them were filled wHh the same yearn
mg. 

But these friends weren't prudent at 
all , and they soon ran this l>onanza into 
the ground, or better, into the water. 
They yearned so frequently that the top 
layer of soap in the box got so low as to 
excite suspicion in the breasts of the 
guardians of said soap. They laid in 
waiting for the thief or thieves, and as 
luck would have it, our young friend 
was the next one to come, and was ac
cordingly held for trial before the au
thorities of the shop. His ardor for 
soap had cooled somewhat, but he gave 
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a pretty good reason for his pilfering. 
· ' Huh ! " £<niu he, ' : I thought d i ' was 
de Woster • Free ' School, an' eberyting 
in it free!" "-r e can only add, as in 
a necdotes concerning a.) great men, "hi 
ready wit ~:~:wed him." 

The law concerrung the name of the 
school bas since gone into effect. and 
that excuse i now use less. The little 
darkey still tnke hi · daily swims. hut 
he doe. n't get his legs tangled up in a 
thick froth of the school's ~oap. 

TECHNICAL EDL"CATION. 

THE great cry of moder·n times, and 
especially among Americans, is that 

edu cation be practical. L et all ~:~tudie 
which are ool to be of actual use be dis
continued, and trai~ students to a 
thorough knowledge of tho e branches, 
which will fil them more effectually for 
the work of life . The Technical and 
Trade schools ar·e the outcome of this 
feeling , and even our colleges and uni
versities are being influenced hy the 
same idea. Greek and Latin are giving 
place to modern languages and to the 
sciences. Whether this is a good plan, 
is a question whicll has been and is now 
being warmly debated hy the educators 
of the cotmtry; meanwhile practical edu
cation advances steadily, forcing its 
claims upon even our oldest institu
tions. 

The que~tion is often asked the tech
nical student, "Can you in the short 
time of three nod one half yenrs, and 
with the limited practice, become skil
ful mechanics?" and the same question 
sometime8 comes to the stuuont himself, 
especially after a tr);ng day at practice, 
full of difficulties and mistakes . The 

question arises from the confused ideas, 
which many people entertain in regard 
to technical education, leading them to 
confound the object of the trade choul 
with that of the technical. Gen. Francis 
A. \\'a lker, President of the Bo ton I n
~titute of Technolo~y. plainly indicated 
tbo difference hetweon them when he 
said: " ln the latter , principles are 
taught; in the former, the object is the 
mastering of an art, perbap the mere 
acquisition of a knack." In the trade
echools, of which there nre many in Eu
rope and an increasing number in 
our own country, the !itudents are trained 
to be workmen in such pursuits as weav
ing, printing, watch-making, dyei ng, 
book-binding, sauclle-mak:ing, engine
fitting and many others. They are to 
perform the actual manual labor, and 
each student receives the training and 
acquires the skill in doing that part of 
the work for which he is fitted. All 
g rades of intelligence can be received, 
and each student set at something which 
will not be beyond his abilities to per
form . In the technical chool there is a 
marked difference, for only a few of 
our y oung men perhaps, are capable of 
pursuing the course of study required 
with profit, but having completed it, 
they will not become the manual work
ers-many, indeed, assuming there poo
sibility of overseers or superintendents 
of labor. Throughout the course they 
have studied the methods by which 
science is applied to a rt. They have a 
thoroug h understanding of the principles 
of doing work in all its bmnches, rather 
than the ability to perform the labor in 
one branch alone; still, as much of skill 
as possible is acquired in the short time 
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allotted to practice, the amount varying 
with the capacity of the student and the 
faithfulness of his work. If we look into 
the matter in our own school, which 
makes more effort in the line of practice 
than any other, we find that a large per
centage of the graduates bold responsihle 
po, itions as superintendents of manufac
turing concerns, while at least ninety per 
rent. are engaged in occupations, for 
which their training at the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute specially prepared 
tbem. 

That. the technical student is fnrther 
advanced, and is la.ying n much broader 
and firmer foundation upon which to 
achieve success than the trade student is 
obvious. Indeed, man.v people believe 
that a technical education develops a 
young man even more than the regular 
college course, while at the same time it 
gives him a better fitting for the busi
ness of life. That he is to use his 
brains more than his hands is evident. 

ing which teaches him to think, and to 
plan what he will do next and how he 
will set about it. The civil engineer, 
in bis turn, has charge of bis practice 
party, and he must decide at once where 
to hegin, and should direct his men what 
to do, so that all may he kept busy, and 
the work go along as rapidly as possible. 
The mechanical engineer, who takes 
half an hour to get ready for actual work 
upon his job, simply wastes time; he 
should be able to commence at once, and 
while doing one part well, should be 
planning ahead what is to be done next. 
It depends upon the student with respect 
to the amount of practice he gets in this 
direction. What we have been discus
sing is popularly called "executive 
abi lity," and its importance cannot be 
overestimated. Some people have nat
urally a large faculty in this direction, 
while with others it is small. It can, 
however, be cultivated, and no better 
time could be found than while here at 

He will on that account receive n larger school. It requires exertion, as indeed 
remuneration, for brain work always does everything which it~ worth having, 
commands n higher price than manual but. after a time it becomes a habit, and 
labor. makes the work easier to perform. It 

There appears to be, however, an- is especially needed by overseers and 
other kiud of training which should go superintendents in directing the work 
hand in band with that already men- oftbeir subordinates. The business of 
tioned. If we go into any kind of the world is cont5tantly calling for intel
shop, we find only a few men out of a ligent men to direct labor, but there is 
large number of skilful workers, who always a dearth of men, who are 
can plan and direct how work should be thoroughly fitted for such positions. 
done. The majority need to be set at This then opens a broad field before the 
work by nn overseer and told what to technical student, and although in very 
do first. There is no doubt that inabil- few instances it would happen that he 
ity to plan stands in the way of the could step from the school directly into 
advancement of thousands of skilful such a position, yet after a short time of 
mechanics in our country. The techni- act.ual experience in the work, he could 
cal student has more or less of the train- fit himself for it. With executive ability 
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he can go forth with faith in himself, and 
take a position worthy of his talents and 
education, but without it his sphere of 
usefulness becomes limited to no small 
degree. 

JOHNNIE KNOW ALL ON 

ELEVATORS. 

A ELERV ATER is a thing that eler
vates. A gr11ne elervater is a eler

vater that elervates grsne but a steem 
elervater dosn't elervate steem but steem 
elervates it. 

A Boiler when it bursts is a kind of 
a steem elervater but not the kind I 
meen. 

Their is another kind of a elervater 
called the highdrawHck elervater becaus 
it is made at the washburn Machine 
Shop. 

this kind of elervater dosn't hang down 
with a wrope but stands up on one leg 
like a sick hen. 

The kind that hangs down with a 
wrope is dangerouser than other kinds 
becaus if the wrope brakes it is apt to 
fall unless it is on the grownd floor and 
if it falls it is apt to do harm such as 
breaking a tumbler of water or craking 
an eg shell if there are any in it. 

Sumtimes men pull the elervater way 
up to the top and then cut the wt·ope to 
see it drop and if they have an air cushion 
they are all wright. A air cushion is a 
cushion made of air and a hair cushion 
is a cushion made of hair and sum 
people say one when they meen the 
other and if they caB for air when they 
a t·e washing their hands they meen horse 
hair which is good to get dirt off with 
only I think pumise stone is better. 

A highdrawlick elervater cant ever 
fall becaus the wrope never breaks 
becaus it hasn't got any. When you 
want to go up in one you pull the valve 
wrope down which pulls the valve up 
which lets the water in from the street 
which gets under the elervater and boosts 
it right up. 

Surutimes if you don't know how to 
run a elervater it runs away with you 
and goa so fast it strikes the bottom and 
bounds right up and strikes the top and 
begins to go down again before you get 
through blistering your hands on the 
wrope. 

Sumtimes the place where a elervater 
gos through the floor is covered up with 
a trap door which opens when the elerva
ter hits it, and sumtimcs people think 
they are goivg to strike there head on 
the door and jump off to save their lifo 
and when they see the rest go up nil 
safe they get into a corner nod kick 
tbemsel ves to sleep. 

My brother be was going up in a 
elervater once when suwbody pulled on 
the wrope to bring him down and so be 
pulled the other way and then he said he 
opened his watch and took moments but 
sigmer y equaled zero so the elervater 
stood still. pretty soon he thought he 
would go down and see who was pulling 
the wrope but when he got there the 
other one bad gone up stairs so be went 
up again but when he got way up the 
other man had gone down again so he 
gave up the bunt and went down the 
other way. 

This is all I can tell about elervaters 
except that they are not to be run till 
a metre is attatched. 

JoNNIE K. 
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FIELD-DAY. 

TIIE Fall meeting of the \Y. P. I. 
Athletic A ~ociatiou wa hE"ltl ut the 

Fah· Grounds, Saturday, Oct. , and for 
the fir::.t time in s<nremJ years it was 
favored with perfect weather. "'carcely 
n cloml wm; to be seen in the sky, there 
was little or no wind, and the air was 
warm enough to make the spectators 
in the grnnd stand very comfortable . 
Under such auspicious condi tion , one 
would Mturnlly expect to seen success
ful meeting. And it surely was, as 
every one who witnes ed the events wilt 
te~tify. 

To tbo~::oe who huve been accustomed 
to attending the sports , several little 
changes were noticeable. On account 
of the recent improvements at the P ark, 
it w:l. found necessary to have the finish 
1ine for the running and bicycle races 
farther south, hringing it about opposite 
the middle of the first section of the 
grand stand. 

There were also a few changes in the 
order of events, especially ju the posi
tion which the hurdle race occnpied. 
Thls event has always been one of the 
most interesting to the spectators, but, 
unfortunately, it bas usually been the first 
event, and has, therefore, been mis ed by 
all tho e who happened to como late. For 
tills reason it was thought he. t to make 
a change, and the mile run was placed 
first, it being less interesting. 

In this event Bartlett, ' 9, took the 
lead, followed hy Duncan, '88, Bigelow 
and outhgato, '89, in tbe order named . 
At the end of the first half Bartlett had 
a lead of ahoot ao yards, while the 
other three men were about even. On 

tho last quarter, Bartlett quickened his 
pace and came in handsomely , with a 
record of 5 m. , 1 s. , Southgate securing 
second place. Bartlett improves in run
ning each field-day, having broken the 
record for a mile three times in as many 
sea ons. If this improvement continues, 
ho will leave a record at the Tech which 
will be hard to heat. 

Camp, '88, and Frary, '90, were the 
only contestants in throwing the ham
mer. Camp won, making a record of 
61ft., 3 in. 

In the hurdle race, Chadwick, '88, 
pleased his classmates hy breaking the 
record whlch bas stood so long, lowering 
it to 18 sec. It was confidently ex
pected be would do it, hut for nll that 
tho '88 men cheered as though it was 
quite an unlooked-for event. 

In the fourth event, the running broad
jump, J ewett, '88, sustained his well
earned reputation as a record-breaker 
by clearing 21 feet, 2 mches. This il:l 
an exceedingly good record, and pluces 
J ewett among the hest college jumpers . 

With the next event this mad career 
of record breaking came to an end. 
This was the favorite 100-yards dash, 
for which there had been elevep entries, 
but of all this great array of speed, only 
fi ve men started at the pistol shot. 
These were J ewett, '88, Allen and Mills, 
'89, Frary and Rockwell, '90. The 
start was even but Allen soon gained 
slightly and finished in l Ot sec., with 
~fills second. 

The standing high-jump was well con
tested, but was of course rather le ~:~s 

interesting to watch thau the races. 
Chadwick won, but was unable to touch 
his previous record. 
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'90's Tug-of-war team was found to 
exceed the limit of weight, and was 
consequently barred oat. It is to 
be regretted thnt an event like this 
should have to be omitted, for it usuaUy 
proves to be one of the features of the 
day. 

The hc'l.lf-mile bicycle race, which was 
the next event on the programme, was 
looked forward to with much interest. 
With the knowledge that the respective 
merits of the riders were nearly equal, it 
may well be imagined that the excite
ment among the students ran high. 
There were four entries. 

Harriman , '89, took the lead, closely 
followed by Mathewson, '90, Speirs, '88, 
and Desper ·~9. \Vhen just below the 
upper turn Desper took a header, but, for
tunately, be was not serioul:lly hurt. '90 
men had the greate~t confidence that their 
man would win, and this was increased 
when Mathewson passed Harriman and 
took the lead near the quarter pole. But 
they did not know Speirs, for on the home 
stretch '88's man bent over his wheel and 
the other riders appeared to stand still. 
The race was won in 1 m., 27s. , and '88 
hus double reason to feel proud of her 
champion, for be now holds the record 
for the fustest half-mile ever ridden on 
the track. 

Putting the shot came next, and it 
naturally seemed ntther tame after the 
last event. Camp, '88, won, making a 
record of 30ft., 4 in. 

In the bop, step, and jump, Jewett, 
'88, while winning, did not do himself 
justice, t:learing but 41 feet. 4 inches, 
with Chadwick, '88, a good second. In 
the pole vault. 'es ions, '89, practic:tlly 
had no competitor, Barnes failing to clear 

the first notch. Sessions cleared 7ft., 8 
in. '88 missed their champion, Marshall, 
but they sti ll have his record. 

Bartlett, '89, won easily in the half-mile 
run, bot, not being forced at all, the 
time made was quite slow. At the 
quarter-pole Duncan, '88, took second 
place but soon gave it up again to Barnes, 
'89, who secured second prize. 

The rugh kick found a place in the 
order of events this fall, and was well 
contested by Griffin, '88, and Crosby, 
'90, Griffin won with 8 feet to rus credit. 

Chad wick showed up in fine form in 
the running high jump, securing a record 
of 5ft., 2in. 

The mile bicycle race, next in order, 
was the finest event of the day. Each 
class was represented by a good rider, 
and the time made was very fast, break
ing the old record by 19 sec. During 
the first half the order of the men at the 
start was preserved. Harriman leading, 
closely followed by Speirs and Mathew
son. However, when the next quar
ter wru; reached, the positions changed. 
and from that time to the finish it was one 
grand spurt. Speirs took the lead and 
held it to the last turn, when Mathew
son, who had been pressing him hard, 
drew up even with rum, and finished 
first by about 6 inches, in 3m., 6s . 
Thus '90 won her first and last event. 
Mathewson is a good rider and worked 
hard for his well-earned victory. 

There were but two starters in tho 
220 yards dash, and it was not very 
close. Mills led from the start and fin
ished in 24i sec. 

Chadwick made his third record of 
the day, scoring 1 0 feet, 4 inches in the 
standing broad jump. .dfter this came 
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throwing the base-ball in which Grif
fin took first easily, throwing the ball 
308ft. 9! inches. 

Contrary to the expectntions of ' 8 
men, who, as stated in the 'l'elegram a 
few days before, were "e:\.-pectcd to win 
the tug of war," '89 won that event to 
the unbounded delight of the class. The 
drop was quite even, though slightly 
in favor of '89 ; but, by magnificent heav
ing and coaching, '89 gained steadily , and, 
at the end of the three minute·, bud robbed 
their opponents of 2f6 inchc ' of rope. 
'89 had never put in a team before, but, 
wishing to make a good bowing, had 
trained hard this time, and the result 
was very gratifying. They pulJed as a 
team and made everything count to thei r 
advantage. 'Vhen the result of the pull 
was known, the class crowded around 
the victors, raised them into the ujr and 
bore them off ou their shoulders. 

The last event of the duy was the 
440-yds. dash which was won in fine 
style by Mills, '89, in 54i seconds. 
Whlte, '89, although be a lso broke the 
record, was in no condition to run, and 
deserves much credit for his fine showing . 

Thus ended one of the most success
ful meets of the Association . The au
dience was quite large, many being in 
carriages. During the sports, music 
was furnished hy the City band. 

'88 took 11 first prizes and 5 second ; 
'89, 10 first and 8 second; '90, 1 first 
and 4 second. 

Eleven records are now held by '88, 
three by '89, one by '90, one by '86, one 
by '84, and one by '82. 

Elgbtv-ntne Is weak In jomp, 
But strong in wind and speed, 
And even in the tog-of-war, 
She seems to take the lead. 

ATHLETICS. 

The action of the Board of Directors 
in offering pl'izes for the foot-hall cham
pions in a serie-> of class gnmes, brought 
out for pt·actice all the material of the 
school, anrl re~ulted in the games de
sct·ibed below, in which '8 proved the 
victor. 

The fir. t game of the set·ie!i was played 
Sept. 17th, between the two teams most 
evenly mat.<Jhed, ' ~ and ''9. The men 
of ' 9 wct·e out in force, full of confi
dence as to the result, and they started 
in with a rou ing cheer, as the ball took 
its fir&t move toward '88's goal. It 
proved to he '89's first and last yell, 
however, u the ball was forced 8lowly 
hut urely back to their twenty-five yard 
line, where a fine run by Cushman phtced 
the ball squarely behind the goal, and 
'88 scored its fir:;t touch-down. Cush
man ucceedcd in kicking a goal from 
this touch-down. The '89 men made a 
hard and plucky fight, but the experi
ence and di cipline of the older class 
told against them, and at the end of the 
first half the !:!core stood one goal nod 
three touch-downs in favor of '88. The 
econd touch-down was made by Cnmp, 

and the third was a,gain due to Cushman. 
The second half wa'S opened hy '89, and 
several rough scrimmages followed in 
rapid succession, in the course of which 
. overul men were placed on the retired 
list. The ball, meanwhile, worked stead
ily towards '89's goal , and when, at the 
end of ix mjnutes, their third man lay 
stretched upon the turf, they voted to 
give up the game, leaving the score 14 
to 0 in favor of '88. Though the '89 
men would have been happier with a. 
different re ult, yet the school, as a. 
whole, had every reason to feel satis
fied with the game, us it displayed some 
very good material for the make-up of 
our Institute eleven. Mr. Bird, '87, 
acted as referee. 

The second gnme of foot-ball in the 
class series, namely that between '88 
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and '90, wns to have heen played on I a very interesting and instructh·e artjc)e 
' alurday, ::iept. 24; hut the u e of on foot-ball. The author eYidently uu
thc Park couJd not be obtained for derstands hi subject thoroughly, and 
thut afternoon, and the gnme w:llS po t- has told what he knows and bas seen of 
poned. The first half of the gawe, was the game in a very clear and attractive 
played Wedne day, ~ept. 2 , after five \Vuy. \Ve would advise all to read it. 
o'clock, and •. a~thou.gh ver.': o~e-sided The new gymnasium in theY. M. C. 
from the begmmng, 1t wns qu1te mterest- A. hwlding will be ready for use about 
ing, at least to all but the .Juniors. '90 the middle of this month and will un
go~ the kick off, a~d :-oon e,nt the ball doubtedly prove a g reat attraction to 
tlymg towards the1r OH>onenl · goal, but students . One hundred and seventy 
it mu t have r eceived hard u ·age when lockers were taken the firl)t dav and the 
il reached that ~nd of: the field, as it classes are expected to be hu·ge~. Those 
kept ver.v sh.v of 1t durmg the rest of proposing to join the Association had 
the 9~1me. By bard ru Lung and a run best do so at once. 
by C:ushmuo '88 got their fu·st touch- ----------
down and goal within five minutes, und OUR COVER. 
lhi~ so pleased them that they did not 
top till they had nine touch-downs, five 

goalR, and a safety. 
Cu bman, P atter on, nod Jewett did 

the best work for '8 ; in fact, if it were 
not for these three men, the game might 
have resulted very differently. But al
though be:.Lten 48 to 0 , '90 did very well 
considering it was its first game nnd 
some of the '90 men made some very 
good plays. Lake was especially fine 
in tackling, which he did ns well as any 
one in the field. StatT, who took Tay
lor's p lace when the lnttcr hurt his leg, 
made one of the heat run for '90, taking 
tho ball as near '88's goal as any one. 

One of '90' weakest points was in 
tackling and stopping a mao who had the 
bal l. They were easily dodged, as a 
rule , und on tbi$ accoun t several touch
downs were made which never should 
have heen. Mr. Gilbert, '89, made a 
very ati factory referee. 

At the autumn meeting of the New 
York Athletic Club, Oct. 1, Thomas Bay 
he.'ll the American record for pole vault
ing by clearing 11ft. 1 i inches. At the 
sume time ''· J . .M. Barry till:ew the 
16-poundhammer 121 feet 7 inches , beat
ing the English record of 119 feet 9 
inches. 

In the October number of the Otmtury i8 

THE poor Prep's pain, 
When tlrst. be lear.ns 

How many, many thousand turn~ 

The saw can make, 
While he, for ooth, doth merely rest 
His unskilled hand upon Its crest. 

The Junior's feast 
With Chau,•enet, 
The tlcud lhat torus nlgllt into day, 
And makes with glee 
or him who tastes his poisoned rart: , 
A sln.ve to toil, a. slave to care. 

The Middler'.!' bliss, 
As, deep in love, 
He tbiuks himself in realms 1\bove 
That ne'er can fade, 
Ills Calcolos and German prose 
He brands as his most bitter roes. 
Tb e Senior's pride 
When, In the ball 
Before the public ~azc of all 
Wbo come to see, 
The magic B. S. added to his name 
Ad\•ances him upon the road to fame. 

1. ?{ear light and cool clothing. It 
is only when attired in a paper collar 
and linen duster thnt the full heautie of 
the game can be developed. 

2. Never return a ball that you can
not reach. 
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3. If your adversary shows more skill 
than yourself, try trategy . Volley the 
ball occa!-!ionnlly so as to strike him on 
the head. This stroke is sure to count. 

4. If you feel fatigued during tho 
course of a game, accuse your opponent 
of cheating, and immediately commence 
an animated conver ation with him. This 
will give you time to rest. 

5. If a swiftly-served ball troubles 
you, persist in returning it as far as 
possible outside of his court. After 
hunting for several of these balls your 
advers!lry's 6pirit 'vill be broken, and he 
will adopt an oasy service. 

6. In playing doubles with a fa-ir 
partner, contrive to have her do all the 
"shacking." If she objects, overcome 
her objections by citing medical ~uthori
ties that American girls do not take 
enough exercise. 

7. Enliven the game by assaulting 
the umpire when he makes a decision 
adverse to yourself. This will greatly 
increase his respect for you. 

8. If you find yourself beaten at the 
end of the game, make jocose remarks 
about playing with unskilled players, 
and offer to play your opponent half
court when you get into practice. 

CR-. 

Prof. Gray is perfecting his telauto
grapb, and expects soon to revolutionize 
telegraphy. In using bjs machine, the 
operator at one end of a. line traces a 
message on paper, wbi1e the machine at 
the other end makes a fac-simile copy of 
the original. The advantages over the 
present system are readily appreciated, 
and various tests have demonstrated the 
practicability of the invention. 

The British '\Yar Office has been ex
perimenting with a so-called smokeles~ 
powder. They found that it imparted 
~eater velocity with a flatter trajectory, 
less recoil and less fouling thnn did the 
government powder. A battle without 
smoke would indeed he a novelty, and if 
some ingenious person would only pro
duce a noi. ele s powrler, battles could be 
fought with much greater comfort to the 
neighbors than at pre. ent. 

Sir William Thomson states that the 
sun has been doing work nt the rate of 
four hundred and seventy-six million 
million millions of horse-power for count
less ages, and culls upon scientists to 
furnish an explanation of thls inexhausti
ble energy. This question is suggeeted 
to Seniors in want of a thesis subject as 
one boundless in extent, affording un
equalled opportunities for original inves
tigation and a ~reat field for the lively 
imagination cultivated by descriptive 
geometry. 

Alvan Clark, whose achievements in 
the optical line have given him world 
renown, rued August 19th. He was 
originally a portrait painter by profes
sion, and took up optical work through 
accident. In order to aid his son, who 
was studying engineering at Andover, 
and was much interested in telescopes, 
he began to study optics. Together 
tbey made a. reflecting telescope. A 
Cambrid~e professor tried it, and pro
nounced 1t a. remarkably good one. His 
success led him on to further experi
ment, and finally to adopt the business. 
His sons will continue the business, and, 
not content with past triumphs, will soon 
attempt to grind a larger lens than the 
famous one recently made for the Lick 
telescope. 

The problem of producing electricity 
from coal without the intervention of a 
steam engine bas long occupied the atten
tion of the scientific world. Experiments 
have been made along various lines, but, 
until very recently, no practic&l results 
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were attained. At last Thos. Edison, 
working on the well-known principle 
that the magnetic properties of metals 
vary with the temperature, bas evolved a 
pyro-magnetic dynamo, as he calls it, 
from which be claims to obtain good re
sults. He places an iron core in a mag
netic circuit and subjects it to pronounced 
variations of temperature, thus inducing 
electric currents. He expresses great 
confidence in the future of dynamos built 
on thi s principle. 

Mr. J. J. Donovan, '82, is Engineer
in-Charge of five railroads in Montana, 
four of them centering at Helena, which 
place be makes his beadqunrters. 

Mr. J . A . J umieson of Montreal is the 
inventor and patentee of an automatic 
fire extinguisher for railway-coaches, 
which will afford novel and interesting 
study to railroad men. The extinguisher 
is so connected with the car stove that 
if the stove is oven slight ly displaced, 
or the car tips to an angle of 450, the 
fire is immediately put out. The ap
paratus, imilar to the Babcock, is piv
oted by its side on a rod placed back 
of the sto,·e. It is held in a perpen
dicular position by an iron projection 
at the base, which catches in a slot in 
the stove. An inverted glass bottle, 
suspended rigidly from the inside of the 
extingui her, bas a g lass stopper held in 
place by the uppe•· end of a vertical 
rod. This rod is pivoted at its middle 
point and so weighted as to remain con
stantly in a vertica l position. When the 
co.r tips 4.;o or more , the extinguisher is 
turned t o 11 horizontal position, the stop
per of tht' bottle is freed, and the acid 
act~:~ on tbe solution, the fumes being 
carried by a pipe directly to the fire-pot 
of the stove. The fire is thus put out 
before it bas a chance to spread. The 
apparatus is said to work well. It 
surely is an ingenious one. 

Prof. N. A. Cobb, '81, is to Epend sev
eral years in Europe in scientific study, 
spending a great part of his time among 
the schools of Germany. 

Married, in tbis city, J uly 12th, San
ford D. Leland, '83, and :\fiss Julia M. 
De Camp, a recent graduate of the 
Normal school. ~1r. and .Mrs . Leland 
are residing in Holyoke, Mass. 

J. N. Heald, '~4, bas been elected 
treasurer and superintendent of the 
lately incorporated Brick and Terra 
Cotta Co., North Brookfield. 

Emery , '85, is assistant instructor in 
the organic laboratory of Bono Univer
sity, Bonn-am-Rbein, Germ . .tDy. He is 
to pursue his studies in Germany another 
year at least . 

Frank K. Rogers, '85, bas recently 
accepted a po:'ition with Cutting and 
Bishop, building contractors in thi~; city. 

Frank B. Rice, '85, is in the employ 
of G. Shepherd Page, 69 " ran St., 
New York. At present be is in Spring
field , Til., building " concentrators" for 
the Gas Works in that city. 

W. H. Oakes, '86, is draugbting at 
the Washburn Machine bop. 

Davis, '87, is located at H ope Villa, 
La. 

E . F . Miner, '87, is with Norcross 
Bros. , KansllS City, Mo. 

George A. Ward, '87, bn!; accepted a 
position with the Worcester Elevator 
Co. 

E. H. Fairbanks, '87, is at the Deane 
Steam Pump ¥l orks, Holyoke. 

C. B. Murray, '87, is assistant cbemjst 
at the Joliet Steel Works , Joliet, Ill. 

J . C. Krught, '87, and Miss Edith 
Woodward of tbis city, were united in 
marriage last August. 

Harvey, '87, bas taken a position as 
chemist in an Indiana college. 

Walter Weston, formerly of '87, was 
in town recently. His health is much 
improved from his stay in the West . 
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Wilson Fairman, formerly of '88, is 
assistant superintendent in the Dominion 
Barb ·wire Co. , Montreal. 

Edwin H. Ames, a former member of 
the class of '88, was killed by the cars 
at the railroad crossing in Grufton, last 
August. His sitSter, with whom he wM 

riding, narrowly escnped fatal injury. 
Alfredo A. Franklin, formerly of '88, 

having taken his de~ree of B. S. in a 
Penn8ylvania college, has left this coun
try for his home in Rio Janeiro, Brazil. 
Upon his arrival there , he will at once 
make preparations for an extended Euro
pean tour. 

Mr. George Francis Myers, '88, is 
perfecting an invention for the register
ing of fares upon street cars. 

George H . Kimball, formerly of '89, 
has entered the class of '89 at Williams 
College. 

The Yule freshmen number 311. 
Bingham, Harvard's celebrated pitch

er, has returned to College. 
Harvard has received endowments 

aggregating $3,000,000 in the past six 
months.-Ex. 

At the University of Mississippi, the 
gentlemen have petitioned to have the 
lady students removed.-Ex. 

At Harvard, work on a College paper 
is accepted as a substitute for regular 
literary duty .-Ex. 

The Faculty of Williams announce 
that unless the students abolish rushing, 
the Trustees will not allow them to be 
represented in the Base Ball League. 

At Illinois College the rule that a 
student who obtains a grade of 85 per 
cent. need not pass the examination has 
been in force a year, and both students 
and Faculty are satisfied with it.-Ex. 

The entire J. unior class at Dartmouth 
has threatened to cease further attend-

ance at recitations until the Faculty take 
hnck one of tileir number whom they 
dismissed from College for being present 
at a Freshman hazing and refusing to tell 
the names of the guilty one:-.-Ex. 

The Penn~ylvanian in its i8 ·u · of 
Sept. 27, says: 

The Pen1Mylvanian is considered by Harv
ard mea the best college weekly published. 

The innate modesty of the Pennsyl
vanian prevents it from giving further 
details, but the whole truth must be told. 

Here it is: 
When the Harvard boys are informed 

by special dispatch that a number of the 
Pennsylvanian bas been issued, they drop 
evet·ytbing for the time being and rush to 
the post.offlce, where they fot·m in line to 
get a glimpse of their favorite weekly. The 
editorials concerning the guiciance of all 
collegians are carefully cut out ancl distrib
uted, and the mao who is lucky enough to 
get one immediately pastes it into his bat. 
Atlhougb no systematic attempt bas been 
made at Cambridge to boom the Pennsyl
vanian, its managers are seriously think
ing of publishing a Harvard College edi
tion. 

But the Pennsylvanian is truly a good 
paper. It is so progressive as to have a 
"horse editor ,'' in other words an editor 
from the veterinary department of the 
school. 

Student Life for September has an apt 
and interesting article on "Indian Clubs," 
and the Oollege Ramhler i~ conspicuous 
for the excellence of its editorials. 

The fair exchange editor of the Opi
nator agrees with a Miss Reed on the 
subject of ''Girls," and thinks to the 
extent of a long paragraph that a paper 
on "Educational Problems" in the New 
York Tt·ibune is very interesting. So 
do we, dear Opinator, but we refrain 
from expressing such thoughts in the 
column devoted to exchanges. 
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The Plta1·o.~ is to be congratulated on 
it reappearance. Its rays shine just as 
brightly a before its late unple.'l.sant
ne::;s. 

Attending school in lllinois has its 
di sadvantages at this season of the year. 
The l llini has this paragl'aph: 

The scarcity of tbat edible tuber, the po
tato, bas caul>ed the clubs to raise the pl'ice 
of bonrd twenty-five cents per week. The 
boys are anxiously awaiting au importation 
of cheap Michigan potatoes. to put the price 
down. They begin to suspect a blood
thirsty monopoly. 

The monthly published n.t Geneva 
College resumes its old name of Genevan 
Oabinet, with the September number . 
The Oabinetis noteworthy for the deepin
tere tit takes in the physical and moral 
welfare of tho students. It contains 
such sentiments as these : 

" It is out of the heart that bad things 
come. • • • Let us keep fountains 
pure and clean!' 

" The physical needs attention as well as 
the mental and in due proportion. Oppor
tunity for exercise may be found on the ball 
field, or the croquet ground, in a walk down 
town or out through the fields and woods." 

" You can get cider from an apple but it 
bas to be an apple." 

" • • • Hence study boors should have 
no ~nterruptions except such as are unavoid
able." 

In places where the seductive joke or 
the wicked pun is usually employed, the 
Oabinet stlys : 

" Lnngllage was given t lla.t we might say 
pleasant things to each other." 

" Bllt what we do determine oft we break ; 
purpose is not the slave to memory." 

W e do not object to these sentiments, 
in themselves, although the Ia tone is 
n\ther misleading at first s ight. But 
we do th ink that tlte excellence of a 
college paper is io a groot mea ure de
pendent upon its treatment of li ve, local 
topics. 

'' Per contJ:a." 

'' Take moments." 

"Wrong. The next." 

"How far have you wrought?" 

The latest scientific fact :-'' When a 
sub tn.oce becomes hard it dries to a 
solid." 

Don't drag in the chapel hymns. Fol
low the choir nod keep up the time. 

Chemistry fees fall due about Novem
ber 1st, Rt the same t ime that other 
chestnuts fall . 

McFadden, '88, has been chosen leader 
of the chapel choir for the enswng year. 

P enniman, '89, has been elected man
ager of the foot-ball eleven, with White, 
'~9, as captain. 

How much the sketching class will 
miss the old grove in the rear of the 
shop I 

The Seniors fUe progressing finely on 
their cabinet lathe, having reached the 
interesting process of scraping. 

A self-evident truth :-" The chief 
source of danger from kerosene lamps is 
when you blow out the gas." 

Why is a button like a Junior 's mus
tache? Because it is a small event that 
is always coming off. 

The latest addition to the oil fields of 
our country, according to a resident pro
fessor, is in those States west of Cali
fornia. 

Tired students ca~ now take the horse
c:lrs at the corner of Boynton and High
land streets, and ride directly to the 
Institute grounds. 

And now our Gymnasium, the only 
one we ever had, has beeu swept away 
by the hand of improvement. Alas for 
our athletes I 
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Student (athirst for knowledge ( ?) ) : 
-"Professor, what is the formula for 
cider?" 

Prof. of Chemistry : "Alcohol+ H2 0. 
Student ( reasoning) :-'' weet cider 

contains no alcohol ; therefore, sweet 
cider is water. Hm I Strange I " 

Seven days are one week, 24 hours 
are one day, and 7x24=1 68. Such is 
the origin of that mystic number, 168. 
We have but one week of extra practice, 
see? 

At last a new hymn-book for chapel 
use has been secured. It is well adapted 
for our use, as the tunes all run low. 
Now let us have a full chorus. 

It is said that one of our Seniors be
came so much interested in his shop 
practice recently, that one practice 
morning he uppeared for breakfast at 
the unseemly hour of five. 

The Junior class of this year numbers 
fifty-seven members, and is the largest 
class but one that ever entered the 
Tech. The Middle and Senior classes 
are nlso large, containing forty and 
thirty-five members respectively. 

Prof. to clnss in Physics :-" This 
you see is the maio wheel, and is con
nected with this gearing which receives 
its power from the crank that you see 
before you, and --" 

Prolonged npplause. 
The building in process of erection 

at the south entrance of the Institute 
grounds is to contain a number of high
grade standard instruments for electrical 
measurements. It will be connected by 
wire with the new laboratory. 

Student (who has not shaved for a 
week) to Prof. in English:-" I hope 
you will excuse my personal appearanre, 
Professor; I have spent so much time 
upon this e suy that I have been unuhle 
to get a shave." 

88's record in Junior mathematics 
has been c!osely approached by F. H. 
Brophy, '89, he having worked out 

demonstrations for 360 of the ori!rinals 
in Chauvenet. He has a record ~hich 
has been equalled by few at the Institute. 

A Senior was heard to exclaim in his 
sleep, a few nights ago :-.. Take mo
ments I Take moments about the vanish
ing point and add the friction of the soap 
on the picture plane!' 

[Explanatory chart to this joke fur
nished on application. J 

Prof. (to student after a somewhat 
ambiguous translation) :-"What are the 
rules governing the order of words in an 
Enaliab sentence?" 

Student (after deep thought) :-"Er
-- The subject should come before 
the verb and - - - er - - - the 
verb after the subject." 

Business is lively at the shop and 
the passageways are choked up with 
hydraulic-pullers and large elevator 
work. A larger force of journeymen 
than usual is at work endeavoring to 
fill the orders which are pouring in so 
rapid ly . 

Upon being asked nt table by his land
lady if he would have some hash, the 
student's mind must have been intent 
upon his prospective afternoon's work 
at the shop, when be answered : "Thanks, 
n-, we ll , just a hair , please!" 

Prof. H. (to Junior in English divi
sion): " Mr. 0., will you explain to 
tho class the meaning of the word ' cen
tenarian.' ' ' 

Mr. 0 . (who never saw the word be
fore) : "It is a bug with a hundred legs 
that inhabits tropie!tl countries." 

Prof. expires and is interred with 
customary honors . 

Just a year ago there appeared in 
these columns a plaintive parngraph 
conceming the long expected street 
railway on Boynton St., which plainly 
showed the truth of the old adage, 
' ' Hope deferred makes the heart sick." 
It is with pleasllre that we notice the 
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railway now in operation, running a car 
at half-pa t each hour. 

This i the sea on when the enior 
dons his tile :mel gazes'' ilh complacency 
upon the world at large ; when the 
)liddler mixes all kind · of ro lor , pos
sible and impo sihle, and with prai:5e
wortby indu::-1 ry lays them on in ~treak 
upon the nice brown paper ; wheu the 
Junior wre~tles with the three hundred 
and eventy-six rcdouhtalJle "Chau
' enets" and guin8 tborchy new interest 
in the hilliard tuhle. 

The Y . ~I. C. A . of the Institute held 
a reception, Scptcmhcr 6, at the residence 
of Prof. ,\. ' . Kimlmll, in honor of the 
new members of the J uoior class. Ahout 
fifty were pro ont nnd n very enjoyable 
evening Wlhl pnfl~cd. Pres. Temple ex
plained tho work of the As ·ociation and 
cordially invited nil to hccomc members, 
tlftct· which Prof. Kimball said a few 
earne t word- of welcome and advice. 
The e\'ening pa ed pleu antly with re
freshments, college ongs and social 
intercourse. 

The cu tomary work of the emor 
cia s in Organic CheJui ~try ba been 
omewhnl modified in ac<:ordanco with 

tho reque ~ t of the pre ent Seniors. It 
wiJJ cont~i~t of ten lectures in Chemical 
Technology, to he followed by a cour~e 
of twenty lectures in Geology, the work 
uf the term closin~ with as eries of lec
tures on tool. The remainder of tbe 
time u unlly devoted to Organic Chem
istry, will he taken up by a course in 
Electricity and ' team Engineering to be 
given in the pring term. 

to the "ConserYatoire National des Arts 
et ~Ietiers .. in Paris , where they will be 
used for a like purpose. They are the 
he t that the late~t modern ingenuity and 
8kill can produce and will form un in ter
c ·ting tud.r for the mechunicul tudent. 
The mo ' t noticcnhle in the exhibit are 
the tools sen t from Di ton of Philadel
phia, the 1\lillers Falls Hardware Co., 
and the ' tanley Rule & Level Co., 
Hartford, Conn. I t is intended to make 
this the nucleu:; of a much larger and 
more complete exhibit to incJude also 
all varietic ' of mnchine shop tools. 

Olass ojfice1·s :-
Seniors : Pres., C. L. Griffin; Vice

Pre ., G. H. Frary; cc. and Treus., 
C. F. Bailey. 

A:Jiddlers : Pres., E. G. P enniman; 
Vice-Pres ., A. P. Allen ; cc. and 
Treas., A. I. Gardner . 

Juniors : Pres ., F. A. Gardner; 
Vice-Pres., . II. Rood; ec. , B. H. 
Stnrr; Trea ., C. K. P1·incc. 

Officers of the Atlllelic A , sociation :-
Pres., U. ~W . Chad wick, ,88 ; Vice

Pre ., olon .tlartlett,, 9, ec., A. P. 
Allen, '89; Treas. , }i'. \V. Treadway, 
'90. 

Deacon (to en-ing church member) : 
" Your \Vays tu·e very loo8e and--." 

Chm·ch ~1embor (interrupting) : 
"Great Ileaveos! You wouldn't have 
me tight all the time, would you?" 

Brown : " I suy, mith, your boy is 
quite ~t contortionist ; he can twist him
self into a ll sort of shapes." 

Smith : '' I'm glad of it. Perhaps 
he'll be round when wanted." 

In respon e to a req 'lest sent out last 
June, the W:~bbum ~Iacbine hop has 
receive_d from se\'erul large firms en
gaged m tho manufacture of hand car- Foreman ( to country editor) : "Do 
pcnter tools, numcrou. sample of their you want Rev. ~Ir. Goodman's sermon, 
work. These tools are to he arranged • F eed :\ly Lnmhs,' to go on the editorial 
in specially-constructed <:m,e · and will page:'' 
form a permnnent oxhihit for the benefit Editor (aly·ent-mindcdly) :. " No. 
of the students. Duplicates of the tool:S I Run it in the agricultural department.'' 
in this exhibit have been sent by request -Ex. 



L. J. ZAH ONYI. 

348 MAIN STREET, 

CO~ FECTIONER 

AND CATERER. 

Open after the Theatre. 

Richmond StMllt cnt No.1 
---~~CIGAB.E'rrES. 

CICARKT'TB SMOJtBRS who are willing to pay a 
little more than the price charged for the orclinary 
tn.de Cl~rettes, will fiud THIS B1lAND superior 
to all others. 

The Rtcnmond Straight C11t No. 1 Cigarettes 
are made from the brightest, most delicately fta. 
vored and highest cost Gold L e af grown in 
\'irg inia. Thts is the Old a nd Orllrlnal 
bra nd o f 8tralcbt Cat CigaretteS, u-' 
was brought out by us in the}"~ tS;s. 

BEWARE OP IltiTATIONS, and o~rve that 
the arm name u below is on e very package. 
AJJ-EN & GINTER, Jla.nufa.cturera, 

J_ a_ -w-HITE, 
--DEALF.R JN--

ARTIST MATERIALS 
--AND--

12 Pearl Street, Worcester. 

BIGELOW & LONGLEY, 
CORNER MArN AND ELM STREETS. 

FALL OF 1887. 
Each season shows a marked advance In the quality and style or 

Young Men's Ready-Made Garments. 
A rew years ago the best efforts of the manur:u:tnrrrs were devoted to Men's Garments, 

but Lo·day Young l\1cn and Boys are r eceiving equally exacting care. We have to-day 

For Young Gentlemen to be found anywhere. 
These goods are made to our special order ancl cannot be told from custom made. 

,. ova cva:aoM 2>a~••~•••.,. 
Young Geotlem~n can Hod ele!;ant cloths or all kinds to select ! rom, and 

SKILFUL ARTISTS to fit In tbe roo t stylish manner. 

All Work in this department guar anteed. PRICES ALWAYS LOW. 

EIGELO"V\7" & LONGLEY, 
Corner Main and Elm Streets. 



EARN'" ARD, SU~NER & CO., 
3~11 aad 3~9 lftAIN S 'I' KEET, WOHC:::ES'I' E H, MASS. 

J)iiY GC)C)D AND CARPET 
''ALL T:E1E "YE.AR ROUN'D-"" 

Departments Full, Fre!'h and Attractive. Popuh1r Low Price Maintained on nil Goods. No Store U nder
sells u'l ln this City or .Boston. No &tore ~hows n 'Finer Selection. 8ammh.•A Rent witll Prices, and Pnrcela 
F orwurdecl bv Mail aL1'rifiiog Co•t. :\I.\ DAME D~<;MORF; 'T 'S PATTERNS. We have g reatly Improved 
our tore bv New Department . Better Room and Ligbt, and more Popular and Quick Selling Bargains 
ever) eas<in. 9" T o !rlciJitaLC afternoon shopping, our Store is L ighted by Electric Lig bts . .8 

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO. 

v:r. A.. ENGLAND, 
ae• MAIN STREET, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAt.BR l:N 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY 
OF' Al-l- KINOS. 

A large line of Optical Goods, Spectacles, Eye Glasses. etc. 

FINE REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES A SPECIALTY. 
C:::lreatatla.r Ll•rary c:::o-eeted wllb lbe Store. 

W. A. ENGLAND, 394 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

FRED. W. WEI.I.INGTON & CO. HENRY WALKER, 
Wholesale lllld Retail Dealers In DBA LEn m 

c 0 .A L- l''t7l\NITt7l\Z, 
GBNBBA.L OntCE, 

416 MAIN ST., - WORCESTER, MASS. 
COAL POCKETS, 

NORWICH, CONN. 
llETllL YARD, 

Sonthbrid!e, c. Hammond St., Worcester, lass. 
SANFORD & 

Carpets, Stoves, Ranges, 

House Furnishing Goods of all kinds. 

225 A.ND 227 JlAIN STBEET, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

COMPANY, 
No. 364 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

--DEALERS IN--

DRAWING MATERIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Saperlor Swiss DrawiDir lastrume nt.lj. 

Wbatman•s D rawing P apers, all sizes, hot and cold pressed. Roll D rawing Papers, both plain, and mounted 
on muslin ; all widths nnd qunlitles. 

Prices as Low aa coa&lstea& with 

STRICTL"Y' FIRST-CLASS GOODS-



CALL ATTENTION TO 

Fall & ~iZ1ter Suits 
In the Greatest Variety ever shown In the City . 

$10, $12, $14, $15, $18, $20, $25, & $28. 
Many of these garments are made to our order. All are cut and made In the most correct 

manner. Be sure and see these goods. 

~- .A.. db OC>., 
409 .Main Street, Walker Building, Worcester. 

BUY 

TR tTNB:S, BAGS, 
.: 

DRESSING CASES, j 
POCKET BOOKS, Q 

PATENT ADJUSTABLE STAID, 

, 
COLLAR & CUFF BOXES, i 

U~BRELLAS, ; 
a -AT - .. 

BROS'.~ • BARNARD 
484 JJ .. U.N 8TBEET. ~ 

-------------------- . 
CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 

lmporten and Dealer~ In J 
• 

CROCKERY AND CIDNA, ! 
• 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, GLASS WARE, ~ ,_____'-= 
Paper HaDgtngs, Sllnr Ware and Gas PIItures. ! 

478 to 484 Main Street, WASHBURN MACHINE SHOP, 
WORCESTER, MASS. WOBOBSTBB, IU.88. K. P. BIGGII'8, ..,.,,,, 'rt 
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